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John Adam»’ Sheltered Houe.

— Illt' ’i ’ 1 1

A CHAT ABOUT HT. JOSEPH. 1 jomi Ot mBHAMIOIjÜBETTER THOUIJHTS.ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

A Popular Priest Receives Timely Tri
bute to hi* Worth.

•‘John Adami, ” said his friend and 
colleague Thomai Jefferson, speaking of 
the Congress which issued the Declaration 
of Independence, “John Adams was our 
Colossus on the floor. He was not 
graceful nor elegant nor remarkably 
fluent, but be came out occasionally with 
a power of thought and expression that 
moved us fi ora our seats ”

An illustration of Mr. Adams’ force of 
language and striking figure of speechstz&"siü£»jsn: «—
Webster called on Mr. Adame at hie home For years David Allingsworth suffered 
in Quincy, and found him reclining on with rheumatism, and notwithstanding 
the sofa, breathing with great difficulty, the best medisal attendance, could not 

“I am glad to see you, sir,” said Mr. find relief. He came to the Sciota Co mi- 
WetfBter, “ aud I hope you are .getting ty Poorhouse, and had to be earned into 
along pretty welL” and out of bed on account of ms helpless |

“Ah, sir, answered Mr. Adams, draw- condition. After the failure of all the ! 
ing a long breath, “quite the contrary, remedies which had been applied, the ; 
1 find 1 am a poor tenant, occuyiug a I directors of the poorhouse resolved to 
house much shattered by time; it sways the celebrated German Remedy, St. .Jacobs 
aud trembles with every wind, and has, Oil, and this was a fortunate resolution ; 
in fact, goi e almost to decay ; and what for, w ith the trial of one bottle, the pa
is worse, sir, the landlord, as near as I tient was already better, and when four 

find out, don’t intend to make any bottles had been used upon him lie could 
repairs ” again walk about without the use of a cane.

r ’ ---------- —»  -------- - The facts, as above stated, will be verified
A Strange Meeting In a New York by the editor of the Portsmouth (Ohio) 

Prison. Correspondent.

True wisdom, in general, consists in Frank : I have often wandered why is 
energetic determination. it that devotion to ht. Joseph—who, a. it
». «™o„„........k, ,b. B

Itev M. J. Clearv, of Cayuga, on he- workers never grumble earth, Foster Father of the sweet Child
inn transferred to the city, was presented There are some wicked people who d(wu, Spouse of the Immaculate
with the following address and testimon- would be less dangerous if they had no Queen 0| heaven—is not more extensively 
ials which hear testimony to the high good qualities.—La Rochefoucauld. practiced, aud whv greater honor is not
esteem in which he is held by his parish- The whole of our life depends upon the accorded him. Would that I could pro- 
ioners : persons witn whom we live familiarly.— claim the greatness, the goodness, ami the

Hev. anli Dear Father,—On behalf of I.acordaire. power of this amiable Saint, and aay to
the members of the Altar Society of St. Sycophancy is only another name for a every one, ‘(Jo to Joseph ! lie is a helper 
Stephen's Church of Cayuga, we have come want of manhood in him who employs it, in every dillicultv, a universal patron, 
to say farewell. We can scarcely give and robe him who receive» it of ni» true Oihei saint* can procure uh the grace# of 
expression to our deep emotion of regret dignity and right to respect. The honor- God only in |.»trt, but St. Joseph obtains 
to hear that it has been the pleasure of ablG man, while respectful, i» never servile, them for his clients in bundance. I he 

good Lord Bishop to remove you ]) f d, wjae wtre tbe Roraan# in Blessed Virgin 1 have read, once appeared 
from our midst. It is with heart, full of J,- 6tren'Vth aIld virlUe by the rame t. Teresa, who has written with such
-adness we assemble to express our deep Th(*e jN jn truth no Virtue with- woude, lui beauty on Ht. Joseph au l said
sorrow at your departure. We ft el that t* «Minin*!* and that which costa to her : Your zeal for the honor of St.
words are inadequate to do justice to our “ ^ b JJpd f0’r nothing.—De Maistre. “ **r7 pleasing to me.’ It is in
feelines. When we glance hack through K . . , , . every one’s power to cause our blessed
the years of your sojourn in this parish, The most lasting friendships are those Mother a like i..y, by becoming a devout 
a long succession of your good works ap- that are formed on the mutual respect of c)ivut u( st. Joseph,
nears to us. Our so'ciety owes its exist- the parties concerned, ouch friendships John: We call the holy old man Simeon
am e to you, dear Father, and not only its are reasonable, and w ith wisdom directing because jle was privileg
existence, but its prosperity. Under your them, have nothing to fear from the tokc in his arms the Divine Child; aud for
zealous direction it has been the means of fickleness of mere likes. thirty years it was the privilege of St.
leading many souls far in “the narrow To elevate character, you must know jUMi h to have this same Divine Child be- 
wav.” When you first look charge of this )low to re-pert it : you cannot exalt in the sjdc and io render Him all the services
mission our church, it is Hue, was built, eyes of others that which you look down that lie required in childhood, boyhood,
hut it was bleak, bare and empty, and to- upon yourself. The attempt would only jouth. What a glorious distinction! St. _______ Sure cure for uCornell.
day we feel proud to say that in point of he attended by failure as your actions Joseph earned Him who carries the uui- „ , ,,, , The most reliable remedy for a cough, , ............... - é
taste and beauty it can hear competition would belie your words. vers.-; lie was privileged to watch with fos- Warden Finn, of the N ew i orklomt», „ asthma, shortness of breath, sore gk- THE GREAT
with any country church in the Diocese ] f “opportunity makes the thief,” it abo teri g cave his God and Creator! What an presented Charity Commissioner It. . th ’4t weak iunge and all bronchial |lp|||aa|| Hr||f|||
of Hamilton. We all of us do and may makea {i‘e man. Many a blight name honoi! What a dignity! What a happiness! Porter, who was at the pruon recently, to tloubl’e is Hagvard’s Pectoral Balaam. I L D 111 U lit II II II I
well lament your removal rom our ven 0I1 lhe tablet of fame would Frank: Ye,, at Nazareth Joseph was two Sisters of Mercy who had come on cl.nts. ULllRIAIl liLrlLU I.
midst. We are not only parting with ne$er have lreen heard of, if a supreme the ruler of tbe household; lie was the one of their accustomed visits. Mr. Ior- WMlIflflIl ■■
the most zealous of pastors, W with t e tunity ha(1 Dot called forth the latent head and guardian of the Holy Family, ter remarked that though lie wm a Pro- Ea»e 1>> day^ and 1 J — — rnmmmm
kindest and most sympathetic of friends. Valities that won for him victory and and provided for all its affair, Which .« testant he was the nephew of a Cathohc, nomas’ H If V1T1UI h IVIT C M
In all our trials and troubles we found * *; e most to he admired, the humble subroia- who was one of the noblest women in are wiseenougni l VF , i KM ft* II If I II I I X If I mready relief at your hands. When our Pre8t^e* . . sion of J«-u» ami Mary, or the authoiity the country. ^ ncOJ to the.r aching muscle» and |||||||| JJ1H 1 IDUll
hearts were heavy-laden with the carking Accept no one for your companion in to command these holiest of beings? Which “Who is that i asked one of the joint*. A qu.intit) cn^j held u Neuralgia Scichca, Lumbago, 7
carefuf this world, when sickness ami do- life who does not fear God and who is not oflhe Angels, which of the .Saints, merited Sisters. palm ot the hand ,,ofte enough to Neuralgia.*aiatiea.j
pression attacked us, tuu would dash the governed in everything liy the maxims of to be cullwi the father of the Son of God 1 “Catharine Selon, the kcneiahle Mother relieve the most e\<iui-ite pain. Backache, Soreness Smell.
cun of bitterness from our lips and pour religion, otherwise he lirai cause you to Jo b a]0ne obtained this grace. of the House of Mercy.” An Irish associe lion i< being formed at Gout, Quinsy, oore inro,
the healing l»lm of the kindest sympathy lose your soul, whatever may he his juhn: i hese considerations should en- “Why.” said the Sister extending both Winnipeg to he called the “Irish Mutual mg» and Sprains, Burnt ana
into our sick and unhappy souls. You natural goodness of heart.—henelon. courage us to practice a great aud special hands, “She is my own aunt, aud I, too, Benefit Association of Manitoba,” to cu- Scalds, General Bodily
have led many wandniug souls through Th- re L hardly a person in any position devotion to St. Joseph, and to love him am Catharine Setun.” operate with Archhistion,Taelie and Lynch Pains,
darkness into light. With pat ent and of Hfe so occupied that he duel not daily in our inmost soul. How bright must his It happened that the cousins had come in the proposed Irish colonization in | Ear and Hoadaohe, FrotM
unwearying hands you removed the briars loae two hours of hi. time ; that counts glory now be in heaven! to the Tombs to inquire about the same that country. | feet and Ears and all other
and .scattered the many snares which lie #t t]lc end 0f a long life. What an Frank: It is so great that many pious person, Mary > oung, a sailors widow, Ja,net Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., writes; , . z
thickly strewn along life’s pathway. Your immense loss there is in the world of a writers do not hesitate to say that next to who, with her two children, had come to oj have been watching the progress of J™'»» Ucom 0,%
good and virtuous deeds have so endeared thi,,g so pr- cious and of which people the ever-Blessed Mother, he enjoys more the city from Quebec to get some money j>,, Tlunmi' Eclectrn (hi since its intro- „,r,, »u,i rhrap Ku.mU
youVo your people that who can blame, if com,,]ain that they have not enough !— glory in heaven than all the angels aud due her husband, aud hail fallen into des- auction to tlii* place, ami w ith much K-m-s, f tÿi .nui^ but tt»
at this sad hour of parting, our hearts are ^a Bruyere. saints. titution. Sister Catharine took away the pleasure state that my anticipations of its t"!h'L°n «à h.» cV™p .mi yciui. »' “•
heavy with sorrow. Although we know 1 ' John: Alban Stolz says in one of his children, and Mrs. Young will he provided 8UCCeas have lieen fully realized, it having
that your removal is to a higher position, Anything is better than stupid inaction. worha that should he be so fortunate as for. cured me of bronchitis and soreness of ninwti™. in
yet we are selfish enough to mourn. 1 he man who tried to cltmh and Ml m to t to heaven, one of his first thoughts 1 “* ' u0„e- while not a few of my ‘rheumatic SOLD BY ALL DBÜOQIBTS AND D
Miles will divide us, hut though the wide the mud, showed at least that he had a would be t0 look for those models of A Brave Little Daughter. neighbours’ (one old lady iu particular) . __
watcis of the ocean rolled between us desire to exalt himself, and the very evi- laitu tbe three Kings; for my part when ----------- pronounce it to he the best article of its A. V OCxX-Xsi-lv ni M.
tlie faithful heart- of your friends in deuce of lus fall—the dirt upon Ins gar- , enter heaven, it is to St. Joseph that There is a very pretty story by Miss ^iud that lias ever been brought before_______________—Baltimore, ma.. U.B.M.
Cayuga will ever remember with the ments—raises linn far above the idle x will offer ma humage next after God Strickland, in her “Queens of Eng- tlie public Your medicine does notre- Nothing Short of Unmistakable
most heartfelt gratitude the exceeding looker on, who laughs at his discomfiture. and tbe Blessed Mary. land,” of a little girl who saved her quire auy longer a sponsor, hut if you Henvllts
goodness and kindness of Father Uleaty. d’he thoughts which bring forth actions, Frank: St. Joseph possesses special father’s life: w'ish me to net as such, I shall he onlv ConlV-rred upon tens of thousainl* of
In conclusion we would ask your accept actions which, repeating themselves, power as patron of the dying; he is our “It was in the time of t,Oct-11 Mary, and r00 happy to have my name connected sufferers could originate and maintain 
ance of this slight memento as a token of become habits, the habits which form best model of a good death. In him the Lord Preston, the father of the child, was wbb your prosperous child.” | the reputation w hich Aykii’s Sar-s.v
„ur love and esteem. \Ve cannot close character, the character which ie into us spying was most fully realized: ‘As we condemned to death for conspiring to Vetlniv (III ! pariu.a enjoys. It Is a compound of
without requesting that you will remem- anfl becomes our real selves—these are the live, so shall we die.’ His blessed exit bring hack the exiled King James to the , , tin- l>.wt v. gétuble alteratives, with tim
ber us in your petitions to the 1 hrone of tbreads of which are woven the true from this world was like the calm even throne. Her name was Lady Catherine Mill he found invaluableifor all pu poses | ]()(|i(|(.s of Potassium and Iron.—all
God. Our humble prayers shall eyet happiness or the true woe in life, and ing that follows a day of toil; it was the Graham, and she was only nine years of of a family medicine. Immediate ™ | rful, I,hHal-inaking. hUmd-deansing
ascend for your happiness. That the fl which they can never he separated, charming close of a pious and blameless age. The poor child was, during the trial will follow its use. It relieves an , ^ „l,..„|sl.llllillitm„st
“bread you have cast upon the water. . life. of her father, left m the Queen’s apart- cures chübains, frost lutes, scalds, burns, I ^  ̂ ^ ^ scrofi,-
may return to you tenfold is our fervent If the wicked speak evil of you, consider John: Yes, Frank, this most important ments in Windsor Castle. The day after corns, rheumatism, neuralgia, &c. hoi in- ..... , . ,, , ,|is,inlcrs
lirayer. Signed on behalf of the ladies’ it in the light of an honor, for the shafts ie8son 0f piepaiing well for our last hour the condemnation of Lord Preston, the ternal use it is none the less wonderful. . ; . .,’..,5.,
Altar Society, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Baird, of their ma'tce arc always directed against we „„ letrn from the precious death of Queen found the little Lady Catherine in One or tw., doses frequently cure -ore , .. ... uf
Mrs. McMullen, -Mrs. .1. Lynch, Mrs. J. the good. If they speak well of you, ex- ^ Joseph. Every hour brings us near St. George’s gallery, gazing earnestly on throat. It will cure croup m a few mm- Sr|.oJil|a iSt,r,.s |»4,ns Humors, 1'ini-
Doyle, Mrs. Murray. Mrs. \V. Doyle, amine into your actions and suspect your- to the last. Every pulsation of the heart the whole-length picture of .lames IT, utes. A few bottles has often cured ,(,s Kvuutions. Skin Di^ases and all
Widow Murphy, Miss M. McMullen, l self, lest you may have, given them occa- ug nearfcr that moment when it which still remains there. Struck with asthma. Colic has been cured by a tea- ,Uv«»rtl« rS arising from impurity
Miss M. Murray, Misa M. Martin, Misa M. sion to regard you as one of themselves. never more beat! I have heard the mournful expression of the young spoonful dose. It cures with the utmost i)ioot|i By its invigorating effects it

that a great sinner once came to a girl’s face, Mary asked her hastily what rapidity, it is really a wonderful medicine, always relieves and often cures Liver
hermit aud asked him: ‘How long she saw in that picture which made her A Re ifthle Fact. Complaints. Female Weaknesses and
mav I safely continue my present look on it so particularly. “I was think- 0 fni,t thnt Harvard's Irregularities, ami is a potent renewer
course V ‘As ing as you choose,’ an- ing,” said the innocent child, “how hard D ts an e*tabhshed fact that Hagyards vitality. For purifying the
swered the holy man, ‘provided you re- it is that my father must die for loving 1 ectrV Id ore throa asthma croun ^ has no equal It tones up the
form the day before yourdeath.’ Full of your,” . The story goes that the Queen, S,?’ amX
joy, the «umer was going; hu way, when pricked m conscience by th» artless replj j ^ lected’coMe. Price 25 cents. I ]-'„r forty wars'it Iras been in extensWe
Ije turned hack to ask : ‘When am I to immediately signed the pardon of Lord ltst, and ',s UM,av most available
die?’ ‘Ah, that I cannot tell you,’an- Preston, and gave the father lack to the .,I‘‘a ILT^dertook to ronvey to 1?« -eilkine for the ' suffering sick,
swered the hermit, ‘and therefore, there child.” the teache. unuerrooK to conwy to uer v„r «nlc bv all drus'-istsia but one thing to do: begin your refor- , jpupiis an idea of the u-e of the hyphen. b, druggists,
mation to-day?’ Redemptorists for Austrnliu. 1 She wrote on the black-board bird s-

That is worth remembering, j ■ - -■ -■ nest,” and pointing to the hyphen, a-ked
On the 19th of March the Church keeps A contingent of Redemptorist Fathers the school, “WhaLîl Y*,®1 :"r\L 
the Feast of St. Joseph, I believe. On left England yesterday for Australia, short pause, a young on of the Emerald
that day, dear friend; let us place all our The head of the new community is the Me piped out, 1 laze ma am. for the lrd
a flairs and necessities in his hands, like Very Rev. Father Vaughan, whose zeal *° tn0>ht 011 -
children, and especially let us recommend as a conductor of clerical and lay retreats
to him our last hour. W’e can lay before has made his name a household word to 
him a long petition enumerating all our Catholics in many parts of this country, 
wants and desire-, and pray him to present ]{,. was accompanied by Fathers Ilegarty, 
it to the Child Jesu-. On that day he is o’Farrell, and Holsou. They will he 
more inclined than ever to hear and help under the guidance of Lis Lordship the 

The 19th of March, we might say, is Bishop of Maitland, whoso knowledge of 
St. Joseph’s day of general audience, on the result of their labors iu this country 
which all may present themselves before jur;n„ -he last three decades has detcr- 
him, sure of being received generously, mined him to invite their co-operation in 
Let us take to ourselves the command, the work of the diocese he so ably rules.
‘Go to Joseph,’ and do all that he -hall say The labors of the Redeumtorists in the 
to us. land of their adoption win not, however,

he confined to tne diocese of Maitland.
The Catholics of the distant colony are all 
alike to share in the blessings with which 
we may safely predict their labors will be 
attended.

His lordship also takes out a number 
ot Sisleia of Mercy. All sail in the Sorata, 
of the Pacific Line.—Liverpool Catholic 
Times.

The mission of the noble St. Bcr 
nard dog is said to be approaching 
an end. His first and always great 
est use has been to rescue poor foot 
travellers who might lose themselves 
in crossing over St. (iothard, In a 
few months the beneficent and time- 
honored hospice on that mountain, 
will bo closed. The railway under 
the gigantic Alps will draw all wan
derers away from the mountain road, j 
tor the poorest peddler pursuing his 
little commerce between Italy and 
Switzerland, and the most destitute 
searcher alter employment far from 
homo, will rather pay his small rail
way fare than risk the avalanche and

, —.........
very « M «I JONES OF BINGHAMTON, Binghamton, N. Y.
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Clair.
To Reverend Father Cleary

It is with extreme regret that we, the 
members of your church at Cayuga and 
vicinity, and* others your personal friends, 
have learned that it is the will of the 
liishop of this diocese you should leave 
this scene of your labors for a higher ami 
more congenial position, but in which you 
will not be more beloved, or your merits 
more highly appreciated, than in this 
humble parish, in which you have for the 
laat few years ministered to the spiritual 
welfare of your parishioners. And it is 
with deep feelings of sorrow that we now 
meet to bid you farewell, hoping and 
trusting that the Great Spiritual Adviser 
of all who reigns supreme above may 
shower llis blessings upon you and keep 

long in health and strength to till that 
high aud noble position which you now 
occupy. And in parting we humbly ask 
you, as a token of our esteem, to accept 
the small gift we now tender you, and 
although wishing you every happin 
and many friends in your new location, 
yet we feel in our hearts thatycu will not 
he piore highly appreciated or more be
loved than by your parishioners and 
friends in the parish of Cayuga. Signed 
on behalf of the congregation by John 
Lynch, Mich. McConnell, T. 11. Aikman, 
Mich. Toohey, Thomas Walsh. Alex. 
Baird, John Wadel, John Walsh, Win. 
Mason, K. H. L. Cameron, Patrick Toohey, 
John Farrell, Moses Clair.

The rev. gentleman warmly expressed 
his gratitude for the sentiments of good 
feeling contained in the addresses. The 
address from the congregation was accom
panied by a well-filled purse, and the 
ladies of the Altar Society presented him 
with a beautiful gold-headed cane.

1 luman knowledge is bounded by very 
limits —man’s possibilities. That 

which comes of faith, however, is illimit
able —because it holds in its grasp the 
great truths of eternity and of God, and 
buoys up the famishing soul with the 
thought of its future glory.

Kind words are jewels of rare value, 
and can do more in the way of healing 
the wounded heart and grief-laden soul 
than all other blessings earth can give. 
Cse them freelv, and the comfort you 
impart to others will return to you in 
blessings an hundred fold. Besides, they 
will cost you nothing.

A wheel in motion never rusts. The 
one that stands idle soon clogs, and the 
longer it remains so, the greater the power 
necessary to start it going. So with man ; 
the active one is ready for every emer
gency, requiring only the directing influ- 

of reason to lead him to success ; on 
the other hand, the indifferent one loses 
opportunities whilst struggling to put 
himself in n otion.—Catholic Columbian.

narrow

LOCAL NOTICES.
Frank :

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
tit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit 1 rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made aud laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat died and tacked free, 124 Dund 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale

What to Study.
Pope, the poetical philosopher said, “The 

proper study of mankind is man’ and yet, 
how little is the real science of man studied. 
If people understood and heeded the laws 
of health, and if when out of sorts would 
resort to a commun sense remedy like Bur
dock Blood Bitters, many of the “ills that 
Mesh is heir to ” might be effectually rem
edied. It invigorates and regulates all the 
secretions to a healthy action.

The ten plagues of a newspaper office 
are bores, poets, cranks, rats, cockroaches, 
typographical errors, exchange fiends, 
book canvassers, delinquent subscribers, 
and the man who always knows how to 

paper better than the editor him*

you

•IS.
a-

Vice is deformity. Hypocrisy may 
clothe its gaunt form in the stolen robes 
of virtue ; civilization may throw around 
it the air of refinement and respectability ; 
its praises may be sung in rapturous num
bers ; men may even offer a justification 
for it in words of persuasive eloquence ; 
still, it remains the same hideous monster, 
whose nature nothing can change—the 
enemy alike of God and man 

Time is precious, but people do not 
understand its value ; they will know 
it when they have no longer a chance to 
use it. Our friends ask it of us as if it 
were worthless, and we give it in like 

! manner. Often it is a burden to us ; 
j we know not what to do with it, and we

zOW

“Threw Away Her Supporter.”
Dr. Pier f. — A neighbor of ours was 

suffering from “female weakness ” which 
the doctors told her could not be cured 
without a supporter. After considerable 
persuasion my wife induc’d her to try 
your “Favorite Prescription.” After using 
one bottle she threw away the supporter 
and did a large wa-hing, which sne had 
not done in two years oefore.

James Miller,
4240 Jacob Street, Wheeling, W. Va.
Thb Elements ok Bone, Brain and

Tlie Queen oflhe Sandwich Island* nd feel euihariassed by it. A day will come Muscle, are derived from the blood,
the Leper Island. when a quarter of an hour will seem to us which is the grand natural source of vital

i more precious and more, desirable than energy, the motor of the bodily organs,
all the fortunes of the world, henelon. When the circulation becomes impover-

I ished in consequence of weak digestion 
and imperfect assimilation of the food,

f unc
le and

disordered. When the blood becomes 
impure either from the development of 
inherited seeds of disease, its contamina
tion by bile, or other causes, serious mala
dies surely follow. A highly accredited 
remedy for these evils is Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, which eradicates impurities the weary walk. So ends a great 
of the blood and fertilizes it by promoting charity—one of the most beautiful,

i '-'I-,**4 **“specific action upon the liver, healthfully xx 01 "as evcI 8eei)* 
stimulating that organ to a performance | M. Leon Taxil, editor of two journals 
of its secretive duty when inactive, and 0f Montpellier, “Le Midi Républicain” and 
expelling bile from the blood. It like- “L’Anti-clerical,” commenced the publi- 
wise possesses diuretic and depurent pro- cation of an infamous romance, referring 
perties of a high order, rendering the kid- to Pius IX 
neys active and healthy, aud expelling 
from the system the acrid elements which1 
produce rheumatic pain. Price $1.00.
Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Ask for North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic cure. The wrapper bears 
a facsimile of their signature. Sold by "all 
medicine dealer*.

run a 
self.

Hag)aril’s Yellow Oil
Is at the head of the list for all purposes 
of a family medicine. It is used with 
precedented success, both internally aud 
externally. It cures sore throat, burns, 
scalds, frost bites; relieves, and often 
cures, asthma.

A bickering pair of Quakers were heard 
the husband claiming:

us.un- by all druggists.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta. the latest styles and. finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !!
yon disturbed at night and broken o. 

yonr rest by a sick child sniftering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth V 
If so, go at once and get a be tie of MRS. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP- It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at on 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to tlie mother, and relief and health to the* 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
In the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” has no 

lor relieving pain, both internal and 
__ternal. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- 

1.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bott le.

in controversy,
“I am determined to have one quiet week 
with thee ?” “But how wilt thou be able 
to get it ?” said the taunting spouse, in 
that sort of reiteration which married la
dies so provokingly indulge in. “1 will 
keep thee a week after thou art dead,” 
was the Quaker’s rejoinder.

Tlie Electric Light.
suspereeding as it does all other modes of 
illumination, and rivalled only by the 
glorious sunshine, will not be hailed with 
greater joy by mankind, than is Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which is as far superioi to 
all other blood purifiers and tonics as the 
electric light is superior to the old fash
ioned tallow dip. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures Scrofula, and all fouQhumors and 
impurities of the blood.

Never give up the Ship.
“Twenty-one years ago I was dying with 

CONSUMPTION. There was no escap
ing thnt terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised nm 
to send to 1082 Race St., Philadelphia, mi l 
get CANNABIS INDICA, which finely un i 
rally cured me.”
0.8. B18LEY, DeKalb, Bt.Lawrence Co.,N ' 

“Send another $12 box of CANNAB1 s 
INDICA for a friend. Your nn 
cured me of CONSUMPTION. I a 
and well as ever l was.”

S ALLIE D. BENTON. January 2nd, 
Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo.

N. B.—This remedy speaks for itself. A 
single bottle will satisfy the most skep 
We know that It positively cures Consump- 
t Ion, and will break up a fresh cold In twenty 
four hours. $2,60 per Bottle, or Three 
Bottles for 16.50, Address CRADDOCK & CO., 
1032 Race St., Philadelphia.

Send stamp for book of testimonials of 
cures from prominent persons,

Si
The Queen of the Sandwich Blands lias 

lately visited the small leper island of 
Molokai, iu the Sandwich Archipelago, to j 
which the lepers of the islands arc ban
ished, and to whose temporal and spiritual 
care, a Belgian priest, the Rev. F. l)evelis
ter, of the 1’iepus Congregation, has 
devoted himself. Her Majesty so admired 
the devotion of this young priest, who 
not only instructs his lepers in the Catho
lic faith, but nurses them and dresses their 
wounds, that she shortly after her visit 
•>ent to Mgr. Maigret, the Vicar Apostolic, 
and to F. l)eve”ster the cross of the 
Knight Commander of the Order of 
Kalakaua.

(Time iu England and Ireland.
which should enrich it, every bodily 
tion flags and the system grows feet) ce

!Stlu acknowledgment of the attention 
which English journals give to crime 
in Ireland, Irish journals devote some 
space to records of English crime. A late 
number of the Dublin Nation gives a list 
of forty criminal events in England for 
the week ending January 30. Their most 
notable characteristic is extreme brutality. 
Stamping the life out of women seems 
a favorite pastime among the English. 
A number of atrocious assaults on women 

; are included in the list, and three little 
girls, one a deaf mute, are among the 
victims. A Dr. Menders branded the 
naked body of a boy with a heated poker 
in sixteen different places. A young man 
named Wilmore was beaten to death on 
Thames embankment by a party of roughs 
just by way of jollity, their victim being 
an unoffending stranger. One workhouse 
inmate killed another by thrusting a red- 
hot poker down his throat. A young 
man had his throat cut by three ruffians, 
who robbed him of two shillings. The 
reports of these crimes were culled from 
English papers. Had they happened in 
Ireland, it is easy to believe ttat they 
would have furnished texts for indignant 
disquisitions upon Irish savagery.
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A young man with very lwvl voice, hut 

who firmly amt steadfastly believed that 
in the article of voice he was the superior 
of Brignoli, engaged a teacher to give 
him lessons. When asked how lie liked 
his teacher his reply was that he was a 
good master, hut he wa- altogether too 
religious for him. “How too religious !” 
“Why, while I am practicing he walks up 
and down the room wringing his hands 
and praying. “What is his prayer? What 
does he pray alrout ?” “1 can’t exactly 
say, but I caught the words, ‘Heavenly 
Father! how long must I endure this?’ 
There was doubtless something the matter 
with him.

the

., which was denounced prompt
ly as a tissue of calumnious falsehoods by 
the “Union Nationale” of Montpellier. 
Count Girolamo Mastai, a great nephew 
of the late Pontiff, brought an action for 
damages against Taxil, which was tried 
last week, and resulted in the condem
nation of the calumniator to pay the sum 
of 60,000 francs as damages to Count 
Mastai, who intends to devote the sum to 
the benefit of charitable institutions 
founded by,[the late Pontiff.—Catholic 
Sentinel.
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A certain Judge was once obliged to 
sleep with an Irishman in a crowded hotel, 
when the following conversation took 
place: “Pat, you would bave remained a 
long time in the old country before you 
would have slept with a Judge, would 
you not ?” “Yes, yer honor,” said Pat, 
“and I think your honor would have been 
a long time.in the old country before ye’d 
be a Judge" too.”

is*-:.

Steel pens are the gauge of civilization 
the world over. Kasterbiook’s are found 
in the costliest mansion and lowliest log 
cabin. Ucc2:i.4m
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